lunch
FRENCH ONION SOUP

5,50

Served with gratineéd cheese and bread

CAESAR SALAD

9,50

Caesar Cardini invented the salad when a Fourth of July rush in 1924
depleted the kitchen's supplies. Cardini made do with what he had,
adding the dramatic flair of the table-side tossing "by the chef". To
avoid messy floors, we do the tossing in the kitchen…

sandwiches
BALONEY CLUB SANDWICH

7,00

Originally known as the Bologna sandwich…We serve it Knoxville
style: sandwich sausage, cheese, egg, lettuce, pickles, mayonnaise &
mustard

CAESAR CHICKEN SANDWICH

7,00

Known as a salad, but we also serve it as a sandwich: grilled chicken,
egg, anchovies, Parmesan cheese and Romain lettuce

BYO CHEESE SANDWICH (V)

7,00

Build your own baguette with three different cheeses & real butter

GARDEN SHOWER SANDWICH

8,00

Smoked salmon, ricotta, fresh basil & a squeeze of lime

grilled sandwiches

Grilled, open sandwich with various toppings

BRIE, APPLE, HONEY & ROSEMARY (V)

6,50

MEATBALLS, TOMATO SAUCE & PARMESAN CHEESE

7,00

HAM, CHEESE, SALAMI, TOMATO SAUCE & OREGANO

7,00

TUNA MELT

7,00

specials
BIG BADABREAKFAST

8,50

Eggs sunny side up, bacon & little Italy meatballs

NO. 1 TRUCKSTOP-SANDWICH

7,00

Homemade meatballs, gravy, pickles & fried onions

STEAK TARTARE

7,50

A.k.a. Beefsteak à lÁmericaine; hand chopped beef, served with
baguette and an array of traditional goodies like capers,
cornichons & Worcestershire sauce …

PHILLY CHEESE STEAK

9,50

Philadelphian brothers Pat and Harry owned a hot dog stand at
Philly’s Italian Market. One day, Harry decided to make a new
sandwich using chopped beef and grilled onions. While Pat was eating
the sandwich, a cab driver stopped by and requested one for himself.
After eating it, he suggested that they should quit making hot dogs
and instead focus on the new sandwich…
We serve it with thin sliced steak, melted cheese & fried onions

